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Illicit drug networks, contraband smuggling and 
terrorist gangs constitute popular lntemational 

. crime syndicates aqalnst which most countries have 
~ ,Yf'7olved elaborate_ and sophist~cated means of 

..:counter. Transnatlona! Corporations (TNCs) also 
operate an equailly organised crime syndicate but 
to whichinvariablythe states' regulatory and enforce 
ment machinery took the other way or are deliberately 
kept as inadequate. 

Pharmaceuticail TNCs are probably the worst 
of their kind. The pharmaceutical industry forms the 
nucleus of the health industry. It determines the 
nature o,f the health industry and controls the latter 
completely. Pharmaceutical firms play a central role 
in health (as well as general) policy ma'king and 
planning, edueation of doctors and other health 
personnel, and o.f course socialisation of consumers 
'into a 'pHl-popping" culture. .._ 

Pharmaceutical business is essentlallv transna 
tlonai and therefore, its crimes acquire an even more 
serious concern, especially because there is a gross 
inadequscv of protection ·against the ills of the health 
industry. For instance even in the l:JSA, where the 
consumer movement is probably the strongest in the 
world, m3rketing a drug with dangerous side effects 
is not even an offence unless the product is actuailv 
banned or there has been criminal negligence. · 

Dir. John Braithwaite iin Corporate Crime in the 
Pharmaceutical Industry cites innumerable cases reveal 
in'g that the transnational pharmacauticat industry 
has a worse record of international bribery and 
corruption than any other industry, a history of fraud 
in the safety testing of drngs, a disturbing record of 
criminal neg,ligence in the unsafe manufacture of 
drugs, of unethica+ practices in pushing drug sales 
including SAilUiggHng and of global f.aw evasion and 

I" flnancie'l fiddling whose worst victims are third 
; world countries. . ,,,..~_ 

~ _ _; l:JnHke the times and crimes of Hitler, the 
brutalities of todav:s leading phermaceutlcalccrpora, 
tions have yet to find a prominent place in world 
history. Many authors have documented in horrifying. 
details the brutalities of the 'drug TNCs that have 
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b-uiilt up an industrial empire through inhuman . 
-criminal undertakings. 

For example, Germany's L G. Farben (today 
divided into Hoechst, BASF and -Baver) which 
operated a massive chemical plant at Auschwitz 
with slave labour of 300,000 concentration camp 
workers, tested drugs on a large number. of workers 
who died in the dfug-testing programme. The 
following extract from letters written to the camp at 
Auschwitz by I. G. Farben indicates the grave nature 
of the criminal' offences indulged in by the pharma 
ceutical companies to multiply. their profits : 

"In contemplation of experiments with a new soporofic drug, 
we would appreciate your procuring for us a number of 
women .•• • we received your answer but consider the price 
of 200 marks a woman excessive. We propose to pa'.y not more 
than 170 marks a head. If agreeable we will take possession of 
the women. We need approximately 150 ••.•.. Received, the 
order of 150 women. Despite their emaciated condition, they 
were found satisfactory. We shall keep you posted on develop 
ments concsrnlnq this experiment •••• The tests were made. 
AH subjects died. We shall contact you shortly on the subject 
of a new load." 

Today Hoechst and Bayer are the ilargest and 
third largest drug. companies ,in the world. They 
made capital through incr.iminati:ng means; they 
ware crlmlnals and twelve of their top executives . 
were sentenced to terms of lmprisonment, for 
slavery and· mistreatment otfences a,t the Nuremberg 
war crimetrials. (It must be noted, not for corpo 
rate crimes in which ailfiied forces were equally 
Involved). But once allied control loosened two of 
the criminals, Friedrich .Iashne and Fitz ter Meer. 
were appointed chairmen of Hoechst and! Bayer, 
.respectivelv. 

Braithwaite introduces his book on Corporate 
Crime with this horror story and subsequently moves 
on to expose the various areas and mechanics of 
crime in the ,pharmaceutical lndustrv with. interest 
ting but ernotionellv disturbing case-studies. 

The Pf:larmaceutic Global: Empj,re 
The foundation foi the transnational nature of 

the dr;ug indust~y was laid sometime at the tum of 
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the century but only consolidating itself in the 
inter-war period. The modus operandi was invari 
ably international traffic in illicit drugs. Bayer, at 
the tum of the century, used the same mass market 
ting tactics. for heroin as it uses for aspirin or 
Bayg.on, the cockroach killer. Bayer even promoted 
heroin as a panacea for infant respiratory ailments ! 
Parke Davis similarly promoted with great enthu 
siasm the therapeutic virtues of cocaine, marketing, 

· it as coca-cordial, cocaine cigarettes. hypodermic 
capsules, ointments and sprays. Roche was heavily 
involved in the supply of morphine to the under 
world and the Canton Road smuggling case - Shan 
ghai, 1925 - revealed extensive involvement of 
Hoffman-La Roche in the illegal drug trade. 

1hus "some of the great pharmaceutical com 
panies of today owe their existence to profits from 
the trade in heroin and morphine in an era which 
laid the foundations for the self-perpetuating 
cycles of addictlon to these drugs in modern 
societies. The next generation might look back on 
the activities of 'Hottman -La Roche in pushing 
Valium and Librium with disgust equal to that we 
feel today towards thek heroin sales between the 
wars". 

- __,.. 

The entire pharmaceutical industry is virtuaHy 
controlled and dominated by private firms from four 
countries- USA accounting tor 34 percent of-world 
production, Ja:pan 2P percent, and West Germany 1'3 
percent, Switzerland 10 percent, Hundred pharma 
ceutical firms out of an estimated ten-thousand in 
the world account for 90 percent of world shipments 
of drugs; out of these the top 25 TNC's (half of them 
from USA) account for 50 percent of this sales 
(UNCTC, 1979). 

In 1980, out of the 83530mil:liondollars produc 
tion of drugs the developed'countries (including East 
Eu rope) accounted for 88.5 percent and the devel 
oping countries only 11.5 percent (UNIDO, 1980). 
And within the developing countries India, Egypt, 
Brazil, Argentina and Mexico accounted for two 
thirds of the drug production (UNCTC, 1979). As 
regards drug, consumption the developed world 
consumes 80 percent and the developing world 
(includinq China} 20 percent of the world produc 
tion {UNIDO, 1980) - an awesome irony when the 
population ratio 'is just the other way around. To 
quote Half'dan Mahler, "the public health services 
of the 67 poorest developing countries, excluding 
China, spend less in total than the rich countries 
spend on tranquilisers" (Mahler, 1981): 
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On an average drug consumption in some of 
the poorest countries· works out to less than 50 
pence per capita, whereas in some lndustriallsed 
nationsitis35 pounds pen.caplta (Falltorusso, 1981.). 
.These fi,g,ures undertlns the lack of purchasing 
power of the third world poor; Essentially, they 
reveal more about wealth than heallth. It is, for 
example, highly debatable whether the level of ::-l' 
drug consumption in much of the rich world 
represents a·:particularly 'healthy'. state of affairs- 
But one conclusion ,is lnescapable :. whereas rich· . 
countries can afford to be· extravaqant with rnedi--:~ --1 
cinps without riskingi acute social c.or:isequencestf. 
poor people and thei:r governments cannot. Because 
they have so little money, it is crucial that it is 
spent only on essential drugs (Mehose, 1982). _j

1 Ironically, even the "Hittle money" in the third 
world is largely spent · on drugs which are not 
necessary at all - this ,is because of the over 
whelming, control of drug production and trade in 
these countries by the T~C's. 

Thus as a consequence, of this global oli 
gopolistic control and domination (even in free 
enterprise USA 20 firms account for 80 percent 
of alil drug s:1les) the pharmaceutical industry 
has established a position through which any 
amount of abuse mav be hurled -at the people 
without any adverse consequences to the former. 

Braithwaite's book consolidates most of the 
earl:ier work since the early sixties and puts ,it to- 
gether into a com:prehensive whole. He also draws 
a great deal from the US Security and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) Hies and rounds. it off with 
131 i_nterviews with executives ·Of 32. liNC's :in 

· five· countries. Braithwaite covers a whole range 
of crimes from sim:ple payoffs and kickbacks for 
haste~ing administratic~e procedures to criminal 
practices in drug-testing, and manufacture, from 
Ilnanclal fiddling and oligopolistic · practices to 
malpractices in drug pushing, an'd from smuggiling 
and international law evasion to abuse o,f the 
third world nations. 

. This survey of pharmaceutical criminal underta- 
kings is adequately supported by a wide range of 
case-studies from most of the promlnent dru;g 
TNC's. Here ,is an overview o.f the crimes and 
a few o.f the case-studies recorded :in the book.« 7" ·" 

Bribery 

Bribery ,is considered as normat and acceptable 
business practice .. "Almost every type of person 
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who can affect the interests of the industry has 
been the subject of bribes by pharmaceutical com 
panies : doctors, hospital administrators, cabinet 
ministers, health inspectors, customs officers, tax 
assesors, drug registration officials, factory . inspec 
tors, pricing officials and political parties", 

Braithwaite, after a thorough search of SEC 
files, Iists 29 US pharmaceutical firms that have 
disclosed substantial amounts of questionable 
payments. No other industry, he. adds, has anything 
approaching this record of documented corrupt 

~P]lvments, sustaining the conclusion that the phar 
rf,aceutical industry is more prone to bribery than .,. 
any other international business. Possibly this is 
because Uke aerospace, arms, petroleum and 
other heavy capital goods industry, pharmaceuti 
cal firms deal' with big win· or lose situations - 
the new billion dollar product to be approved 
or the multi-million dollar 'supply contract to a 
third world government. Passing of a plain 
envelope of currency notes under the table is 
not the only method of bribing. In fact, most 
often more sophisticated methods are used. Braith 
waite points out for instance, that if the secretary 
o'.f a hospital board. owns an architectural firm. 
a law firm, or a public relations firm~ then you 
can hire his/her firm, perhaps even get some 
genuine services from it, but pay extravagantly 
for such services. Y1)U can even rent a property 
from the person concerned at an unusualfv remu 
nerative rental. The pharmaceutical disclosures show 
that ·PSYJug1 on an invoice to the company · for 
services ·'.rtQt actu.ally rendered, or overinvoicing 

--..J!r by the company so that an excess can be put 
'" aside for the recipient of the bribe have been the r~, 

most commonly reported practices in the pharrna- 
. ceutlcal industry. What is most interesting is that 
most questionable payments are treated as tax· 
deductible expenditures which means a substan 
tial loss to the state exchequer. 'For instance Merck, 
which reported 3.6 million dollars as 'qestionabla 
payments in 39 foreign countries claimed tax 
deductions and after the disclosure agreed to pay 
the US Internal Revenue Service additional tax 
of 264000' dollars. SimHarly Warner-Lambert had 
an additional tax Hability of 3?5839 dollars. 

~-;::c-.- ,'Jr:- Corruption often reaches highest levels of 
,, "-~;-----z:goverr.iment as in the following incident reported 
~. .ln the New York Times.: In Italy a dozen manu 
, ~__; , tacturers, including some American companies, 

once banded together to back an industry sponso 
red bill in the Italian -Parliament that would have 
allowed manufacturers to sell their non-prescription 

products in supermarkets and other retail outlets. 
There, they would no longer be subject to price 
control. One million dollars \80,000 dollars per 
company} were paid into a war-chest of theru 
ling Christian Democratic Party. 

There is an even more interesting case Involving 
Hoffman-La Roche, who bdbed two Kenya govern 
ment pharmaceutical buyers fer favouring their 
products. The two health officials were convicted and 
imprisoned and it was revealed that they had brought 
quantities of an anti-bacterial and a tranquiliser from 
Roche that would last the nation for a decade-not a hes 
/thy situation with products having a shelt-Iite of only 
couple of years. 

What has been done to curtail the menace of 
'briberv ? Nothing of consequence is Braithwaite's 
conclusion. He cites the instance in Mexico when 
Portillo came to power. Eight top executives of 
phermaceuelcat 'fNCs were arrested and jailed; 
also a number of senior government officials were 
dismissed. This raidwas in reality aimed at launching 
a moralising campaign to turn into reality the aims 
set forth by the new government of the republic at 
lnauquration Day, as also to remove officials who 
would be a problem to the new government. Of 
course, after a few days the defendants were 
released on a baU of one mlltlon pesos each and 
some months later even the eharges were dropped ! 
But such dramatic gestures cannot be sustained for 
long because once the international business com 
munity recoils fro n the shock and regroups, it is a 
worthy adversary to the state in instietlonat power. 
Similarly in the USA the SEC disclosures have been 
firing blanks : wh'o gets hurt in consent settlements ? 
The SEC gets a notch ,in its gun. The law firm gets 
money, the public is happy because they read 
'fraud' in the newspaper and think criminality right 
.away. The company neither admits or denies any 
thing. Its the perfect accomodation. And its all one 
big charade. 

Drug. Testing_ 
Bribery as a crime seems inconsequential when 

one 'looks Into the fraudulent practices in safety 
testing, of drugs and unsafe manufacturing practices 
of the pharmaceutical1 industry. The crimes in these. 
two sectors have caused irrevocable human damage. 
At one end there is g.ross manipulation and cheating 
in drug research and on the other end cutting 
corners on product quafltv in the manufacturing 
process. 

Morton Mintz's exposure of the frauds of the 
drug industry was a pioneering effort and set in an 
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era of greater vigilance towards illness-business.· 
In 1962 the FDA made multiple seizures of Reqirnen 
tablets (phenylpropanolamine hydrechloride), mar 
keted by the Drug Research Corporation as a 
'reducing: pill', on charges of misbranding. 'In 
depositions by two doctors who had 'tested' the 
drug it was revealed that the results were complete 
fabrications. For instance one doctor reported that 
her report was untrue in its entirely-57 of her 75 
patients' charts were complete fabrications and of 
the remainder only the patients' initials and starting 
weights were correct ! (Mintz, 1967). 

Two investigators in drug testinq. Dr. Bennett 
Robin, who had tested 45 products for 22 reputable 
pharmaceutical companies and Dr. teo Cass, director 
of Havard Law School Health Services, who had 
undertaken 84 research .projecte for testing and 25 
projects for product marketing applications were 
identified for scrutiny by the FDA. It was revealed 
that a substantial proportion of the 'testing' was 
'graphited', that is, by invention of pencil, rather 
than by actual testing. The FDA revealed that many 
of the patients on whom -tests' were done had been 
deceased eartler , or were never hospitalised and 
treated. Also, for those who were treated the state 
ments made, including claims that treated patients 
had certain medical' conditions, were untrue. This 
was in the early sixties. 

Even in the late 'seventies, after substantial 
tightening of regulations and monitoring by FDA, 
graphiting and distortion of results in drug, testing 
were rampant. Between 1977 and 1980 FOA dis 
covered at least. 62 .doctors who had submitted, 
manipulated or downright falsified clinical data, 
Add to this the fact that most fraud in Clinical trials 
is unlikely to even be detected; most cases which 
come \o -oublic attention only do so because of 
extraordinary carelessness by the crin}in.,al physician. 

The 1978 hearings of the Kennedy Sub 
Committee on Health has catalogued 'c;i list of abuses 
which are still , of major concern : (1) Case reports 
on fictitious subjects: and on subjects who were · 
never administered the investigationail, drug; 
(2) Case reports containing the results of cllnical 
laboratory work which was not actualtv performed; 
(3) False representation of Institutional Review Board 
approval of a study; (4) Misrepresentation of patient 
daqnosis and dernoqraphle data; (5) Consent (infor~ 
med consent) of the clinical subiect not obtained; 
(6) Drug doses given, farexceedlnq protocol 
limitations. {7) Drugs given to inappropriate subjects 
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(especial1y pregnant women); (8) Serial use of inves 
tigation al druqs to the exclusion of accepted therapy; 
(9J. Administration to subjects of two or more 
investigationail drugs at the same time and the 

- administration of other' significant · and. perhaps. 
interfering drngs with_ the .irwestig.ati.ona1I: · drtJg ; 
( 10) Inadequate, ryiedica-1: attention to the test 
:po:pul.ation through excessive deleg,a"tion of auth.ority, 
Iack . of follow-up: and· (11) Hepresentation of 
investigational drugs as marketed products andjor 
the sate of such diwgs. 

This (researcher dishon'esty). ls indeed an alarfp~~~ 
1' ing situation but worse stil:11 :is the sltuation i,n third 
world countries where consumer protection is 
almost. totaltv absent. Drug companies opt to test 
:particula,rly dangerO\,JS drugs in the third World 
because poor peowte are regarded as more dispens 
abte, and in some measure jhls is undoubtedly true, 

· concludes Braithwaite. 'But there are also other more 
• . . • •• ' t 

. practical reasons }pr going, to the fhi,rd world fost 
with drugs for which· foar,s 9;i side-effects are great. 
Peeseats do no not ~sue ·g/o.bal .corporations for injury. 
tniormP.d consent regulations· for drug testing do not exist 
in the third world. Moreover: given that the patent 
life of a new discovery [s finit~, a:nct, that rnonoootv 
profits will o~ily accrue while the patent ,l,ives, there . 
are incentives for companies to g.et a ,prodluct regis-· · 
tered wherever they can as early as they can. And if the 
product is found :to be ur:isafe by subsequent, more 
sophisticated, testing in a ·ctevelc'.lpedi country, then . 
at least :the. comp~ny has made S0°me money ,in the 
thi,rd world w,hi:le the .9oin•g was good. 

l:Jnsaf.e Manufacturiing Practices 
./ 

. Pharmaceutical' ,tra,n·snationails have a, high 
reputation, e~peciaHy iin the t!;iiird wor,ld!, as regards 
theiir. ,product ,q(uailiW and marn.Ifacturing practices. 
But Braithwaite ches a number .of cases even ·within 

' developed countries ;to prove·,that this is not whollly 
true. Yes, if is a fact that maniuMcturing; practices of 
TN"Cs are r~tati•~ely superior · to those of other 
industrie~ 'but in the thi,rd world their stam:fards are 
ver·y tax. in part due to :laCk of weH-defined_s,tandard 

,codes in most of the third worl'd. · " 

Many countries ha,ve . .l'egislations pertaining to 
quality control! such as Good Manufacturing Pract;_ 
ices { GMP)., Good laboratory Practices (·GLP) a-rid 
Standard Operating Procedures _,(SOPs) but the 

1legislations provide adequate loopholes, and moni 
toring. and control 1is a fairly difficult process and 
therefore a very constraining task for the state 
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whose resources are limited. And as one quality 
control manager put lt •government inspectors 
ensure the qua:l,ity of your records, not the quality 
of your deeds'. 

However, there is no doubt that the worst 
q,ualfity standards are in the third world countries 
where due to limited resources short-cuts are 
invariably adopted. In the drug industry cutting 
corners on quaHty can have very serious consequ 
ences for consumers and therefore ··bath-tub" 

~. ~~nufacturing which is extensively P.revalent in t~e 
,1n1rd world, needs greater rsqutatian. 'fin fact, 11n 

~many thi,rd wodd countries TNCs try to push upr 
quality control' - GMP and SOP - Standards 'because 
tor manufacturers in the third world' high quali,ty 
means cost constraint, which 1in turn pushes up 
market prices and in a poor country high priced 
products coudd mean 'loss in market sham. Highe.r · 
q,uaility standards puts the TNCs, who have virtual 
monopoly o,f high q,uaHty technology, in a domineer 
ing position, as weH as assures them of a relatively 
competition-free market. 

Drug, Peddliing 

Most countries have restrictions about what 
claims are made about the products efficacy and 
use as weH as regulations pertaining to Indications 
about side-effects about the drugs, and i,ts contra 
indications. However, as ,in the case .of other areas 
the scope o,f ma,lpractice iin advertising is also grea~er 
in the thiird world revealing once more the double 
standards of the drug TNCs. The cost of promotion 
and consequences of criminal malpractices therein 
are ultimatelv borne by consumers. The t!INCTC 
(1979) indicates. that approximately 20 :percent of 
all drug, sates at the manufacturer's. :revel:. g.oes. for 
:promotion. In the US the drug industry is easily at 
the top o,f league of the heaviest advertisers, wi,th 
the soap and detergent industrv its only close rival; 
even tobacco, alcohol, toad and soft drinks lag we.Ill 
behind (Haslemere Girou:p). 

In the third world the expenditure ,js estimated 
to be even higher. ln Columbia the money spent 
each year by toreign companles on marketing, their 

-, drugs adds up to more than half the country's 
,~ - .national, health budget {Braun, 1980). The Concen- / - 'y-£ !r~ti~n of sai(es representatlves to ~octors in the 

1:hird world 1s much greater than m developed 
,,_/ countries. tn Bri,tain, there is one medical represen 

tative for 18 doctors, whereas in Bangladesh the 
ratio is 1 :7; in Tanzania 1 :4; in Nepal, B,raziil, and 
Central American countries 11:3 · (Mel,rose, 1982). 

The Kennedy Senate hearings have documen 
ted g,ifts to doctors of freezers, tape recorders, 
stethoscopes, gol,f balls with Pfizer stamped: on 
them; indeed, almost every type o,f consumer 
product 1imaginable. Fu,rther, in ·1,973. LO drug 
companies in- the tJSA g,ave 112.8 rniil:lion gifts to 
members of health care :profossi.on and over two, 
'bi1Hion, samples o,f free drugs. :Chugs companies have 
:provided free to 80,,ooo doctors i1n 35 cities FM 
radio sets tuned to the Physici,ans Radio Net 
work that constantly churns o•ut medical news 
and: features o,f interest to, physicians. 

Fhe major consequence ,of such heavy pro 
motion of drugs is that where people have access 
to drugs there occurs a suossantial amount of 
over-medicatlon, espedalily of the non-erescrlprlcn 
drugs thet 'ease our aiilij,ng heads, noses, chests and 
bowels' giving, us 'fast action and ,ra:pid ire lief'. 

Oliigopoly and Price Fixi,ng 

High :proflta'bi:lity is the HfeHl'le ·Of ,the drug 
industry, contrary ,to wha,t OPPI and MJMA would 
Hike us to 'bel1ieve. Since Wor,ld War H :pharma-, 
c;:eutica11s has been the ,most pro.fitaible 'business. 
The UNCTC observes that fro:m 1953 to 1 967 
in the US, the eq,u1ity ca:pi,taif in drugs increase·di 
584 Percent whereas for the entire ,m:ianufacturing 
industry the increase was only 183 Percent in 
the same period. Most American companies. have 
been, recording on an average, ne,t prof,i,t 'between 
30 percent and 40 percent a year; - SKF, ·Cairter 
Wallace, and Bohrer between 40 and 47 percent; 
Syntex, A.H. Robins ,and Marion 'La'bora,tories over 
50 percent and Upjohn even during the depression 
between 1930-35 recorded an average of 30 percent. 

Braithwai,te rightly .argues that excessive profits 
. in the pharmaceuticail1 ,industry arise in considerable 
measure tram the pecu:fiar .teatures of the market 
which shelter producers from price competi,tion. 
Consumer sovereignty is absent in ,the prescription 
drug; m~nket 'because it is not the consumer who 
m:iakes a decision to purchase, 'but the physician. 
Doctors 'have no reason to be price-col'lscious. 
Moreover, the need for effective medical care is ,, . 
rel'a,tively price inelastic in arffliuenit societies. 

The Kefauver 'hearings before the t:JS. Sena,te 
Sub-Com:imi,ttee on Anti-trust and: Monopoly (1:977) 

,found that ttle average production costs tor 15 
ma1or drug firm:is were 32.3 percent of the whole 
saile price at which the manufacturers sold their 
product. Not one of the 50 companies compared 
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fiom other industries had production, costs tower 
than the highest production costs among. the 1 5 
drug companies; only Coca-Cola. came somewhere 
near with a production cost ?f 42.6 per_cent of 
ex-manufacturer sales. 

Besides the drug market structure, the' legail 
back-up of patent holding, for 16-17 years makes 
the pharmaceutical industry oligopolistic. Patent 
holding a1longwi,th branding gives the pioneering, 
company an advantage because the brand name 
becomes a habi,t and late-entrants to the market 
find i,t difficult to break the originat brand's 
monopoly of the drug market. Thus the higher 
price of the brand-leader is no threat to its market 
share. As a result fortunes have been made 
because of patenting and branding, and quite 
often through direct oliqopollstlc deals as happened 
in the case of tetracycline, quoted at length by 
Braithwaite. 

Pfizer and Cyanamid were· dominating the 
broad spectrum antlblctlcs market tiH 1953 with 
their patents on chlorotetroncycline and oxvtetra 
cycline. 'Fhis paten,t protection helped them rnatn 
tain high prices and massive profits. But in 1953 
when the therapeutlcatlv superior tetracycline came 
on to the scene their profits were threatened. Both 
the, tirms wished to avoid this competitive market 
structure and therefore manoeuvred a deal that 
managed ;to restrict tetracycline sales to five firms 
Pfizer, Cyanamid, Bristol, Squibb and Uojohn-> 
aM of whom recognised Pfizer· as the pa,tent holder. 

Thus price-fixing was inevitable. Keauver's 
investigations revealed a conspiracy that was in 
viotaticn of the Anti-trust law of USA (The ti,rst 
charge was made Jn 1958 by the Federail Frade 
Commission}. A long drawn out legal battle began 
which acquired an intemational dimension {incl udj, 
ng [ndia]. The various civil cases are still! going 
on but criminal' charges have been inconctuslve. 
So far damage worth 250 miil:lion doltars have been 
paid by companies -- the l:JS govemmen,t itself is 
claiming overcharges of 37'6.5 rnillior, doltars. 

However such- price-Hxing, conspiracies are not 
possible today because a!U g.overnments (lJSA bei:ng 
the only exception) have a, price control policy. Of 
course, this is no guarantee that the pharmaceutical 
.TNC's wilil: not club together to influence what to 
their understandlnq is a fair price. Oligopoly has 
become the basic operating, pri:ncip:l'e in the phar 
maceutical ,i,ndustry. The most classic instance, 
ironically, being free enterprise .USA itself. lnspite 

of the Antl-teust Law five massive merqers of 
pharmaceutical TNC's have taken place: in the last 
decade or so: Mead .Johnson and B,r;istol Myers; 
Plough and Schering,; Ciiba and Geigy; Parke Davis _ 
and Warner-Lambert; Dow and Hichardson-'Merrelt 

'fhe·n, as tfi~ markets and courts.have falied to 
requlate pharmaceutical prices et.fectivelv. and since 
selt-regufation of pricing would be to put Draculla 
in charge of the blood bank, the onily course, 
argues Braithwaite, is for greater ootltical admini- 
strative price control. · ..- . .-,r-- .., 

-~ 
'Financial ,F,!ddlii,ng 

Financial abuse is an area of crime tha,t p'robably ,. 
has the worst consequences for t_tle third wor Id 
nations. Other areas of crime discussed! earlier 
affect health of consumers directly as individuals or 
may be even as a class -but fi,nanciail fiddlling can 
ca use irreparable damage .to a third world "!~tions' 
economy. 

For instance. a, large pr·oportion of transaction 
on the books ·O·f an iinterna,tional! 1,ompany, wriites 
Bra.ithwai,te, are sales ifrom parenit to suibsidiary, 
subsidiary to pa,ren,t, or one subsrdfary to another. ;-~,, 
lntracompany t,a,nsfer prices can, effectively shift ~<{) 
profits from O'lile part of the world to·~ another. For 

·example, drugs might be shipped from a high-tax 
country to a low-tax counitry at below market 
prices in order to shift profi,ts to where tf;1ey wiilll 
attract least tax. Transfer pricing, 1is therefore a 

·classic law evasion strategy. Tax laws· of the high 
tax country are not vioila,ted, tf.iey are evaded. In --.. 

t_- one celebrated case vi,tamins were :manufactured iin r 
France·at a cost of Fr. 50 per ki:lo, .exported to West , 
Germany, from t'here seAt to Switzerland, thence 
·Monaco, and eventuaillly reimported td Fr-aince ·at F.r. 
2'50 ,pen kHo under a difterent trade name. 'It some- 
times happens wi'th such cases (especia,lily ,in the 
third word) that shunting, around the circuit happens 
onily on paper witho1:1t the corresponding, pihysica;I' 
movement of rnateria1ls. 

The most 1i1rnpo.rtant tax heaveff in the pharma 
ceutical·in.d u:stry .is Puerto Hicfo. A large propor,tion 
'of transactions between the USA' aind other :par,ts of y. 
the world, cO.lilillililenits Braithwai,te, go. ,through, " 
Puerto Hico. Wa11ifi street analyst J'ohn Buttles 'I! k · ,, 
ca,lculates that Warner-Lambert had a 111'0 percent 
return on its investment in Puerto Rico plant and 
eq,uipmen,t in 1976. For Abbot the figure was ~ 01 
percen,t while for Schering i,t was a meagre 90 
pefcen,t. In 1977, Schering, ,recorded 59.2 perceAt of 
its world-wide profits in Puerto Ric9; Squibb 53·7 
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percent; Abbot 48.4 percent; Smlthkline 45. 7 per 
cent. But Searle outdid everyone: while Searle's 
w~rldwide operations in 1976 and 1977 rain at a 
loss (at least were shown as so) its Puerto Hico 
subsidiary recorded over 1'00 percent of its world 
wide profits. 

·-.. A study of third world countries shows that 
~ pharmaceuticail imports into Columbia by foreign 

owned eompanles were overpriced by 155 percent, 
very much higher than the overpricing of other 
imports. Vaitsos estimates that if Coturnbia had been 

~r;,.aylog average world prices for ,i,ts pharmaceutical 
inf,Jorts, the country would have saved a charge of 
20 mi:lllion dollars to the Columbian balance of 
,payment in 1968. Approximately half of 20 million 
doltars in excess profits repetrlated by transfer pricing 
wouild have gone to the Columbian governmen,t in 
taxes (Vaitsos, 1'974J. 

Besides fiddling books, repatriation of profits 
from ,third world countries can be achieved by 
fiddling packages. A European transnational was 
found to be importing i,n,to South America sealed 
,packages of drugs which contained less than 
30 percent of the declared contents. By paying 
100 percent of the declared cost to the patent 
company (through a tax haven) the subsidiary was 
able to transfer 300 percent Increased profits to the 
parent. 

There are ma1ny reasons apart from evading tax, 
indicates Braithwaite, for a parent to charge high 
prices for ,i1n,tracompany sales to an aftiiHate, and low 

, prices for sales from affi!lia,te to parent. It might be 
J done to circumvent dividend repatriation restric- 
\ tions, reduce the affiiliate's exposure to currency 

devaiuat lon and expropriation risks, lower apparent 
profits when excessive pro:lii,ts might encourage 
labour unions to escalate wage demands and local 
customers (and governments} to demand price 
reductions, or simply to altocate markets,by making 
the exports of a subsidiary noncompetitive. 

Thus; if the control and domination of the drug 
TNCs has to be broken, their abuse of human heahh 
elimlnated and their crimes in the manufactura and 
marketing at heailth terminated, the fight necessarily 

-.-..... must be a poHtical one and not one of improving, the 
~ ~arkel and legal situations as most countries are 

·_,,,.. -4.esorting, to today. The TNC power is derived 'from 
their abHity to control and r;manipuila,te political 
affairs of both developed and developing countries. 
Only a manifestation of power of an equal force 
can otfest the drug TNC's choking hold over people's 
health and we(l(i being. 

Case Studies 
(1) ,Riciilardson-Merr;elll' : lri 1i960, asubsidiarv 

in the tJSAbegan ,the marketing of .a,blood-cholestrol 
.reducing drug, MER/29 .. (triparaino'li). In its first l2 
months 300,,000 Americans, used ME:R/29. Soon · 
reports flooded the market about its slde-effects • 
baldness, skin damage, chanqes :in, reproductive 
organs and' blood and serious eye damage incl,uding 
cataracts. It was later revealed ,tha,t the drug had. 
problems in the tes,ting stage. On grounds of 
integ,ri,ty, Mrs. Benhah .Jordan ·hadi quit Merrelt 
There was gross mantoulatlon of data in the animal 
testing ( monkeys) proqrarnme and gross misreporting, 

7 o;f facts to FDA, .inspite of the fact that comparative 
studies by·Merck and tJp~ohn had reported severe 
side effects. Even in the human testing stage doctors 
reported severe side-effects but Merrel!I chose to 
ignore them and fabricated the data for FE>A appro 
val. It was also reveailed' that the supervisor on the 
project 'Dr- Wil!liam King had not yet been awarded 
his medical degree! In the crirninal case that 
folllowed the defendants pleaded 'no contest' and 
after six month's probation and a pa:l:try fiine 
(dollars 80,000) the three excsutives we~e l'et free. 
In civiil suits that 1iolllowed Richardson-MerreHi r>aid 
200 millfon dolilars, mostly in o,ut-of-couirt settle 
ments. 

(2) Dawes Laboratories; Jn 19n; many 
workers complained' of sexual, impotence - some 
men had developed enilarged breasts, in one case 
requiring surgicail rem;iovaL Plant conditions were 
bad - venti1l1ation was practica1llly non-existent and 
the whole i:nterioir of the plant was covered with 
dust con,tai:ning as high as 10 percent DES,(a hormonal 
product) by weight. An, enqui1ry by OSHA resulted 
in a fine o,f only 21000 dollars. . . 

(3) Hofhnan-La Roche : In a patent hear,ing 
in Canada i,t was reveailed that the wholesa'le price 
of Va11i1urn is 25 tir:nes that of gold. It costs do Illa rs 87 
per ki,lo for the raw ma,tria,( for Vailium (di,azepam). 
To put the raw material into tinail dosage form and 
to label and package the tablets brings the cost 
up,to dollets 487 {high estir;mate~. "fhe final, retaiil 
price is do,111:ars HOOO for tha,t same original kiilo 
whi'ch has now produced 100000 ten mHl1igram 
tablets. ifhe seliling price is 140 times the original 
cost of materials aindi twen,ty times the tota,I 
production cost. Roche sales of Vailium in the USA 
alone in 1972 \¥8$ worth 200 mi1l!lion dolllars. :Roche 
~ells Va1li uim in Germany at tour times Hs price ,in 
Britain (both belong to. EEC). In Sri Lanka, Valium 
was quoted by Roche to the government as 
70 times the price charged by an ,(ndiain com'ilpany. 
(Contd. on Page 42) 
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Bhopal Disaster;· ·8.ibliog~aphy . 
1. Animal:~.nd :h!-Jm.an ·;es~.on~~~ t~' 1\/1,;C. ~,C. Pozzonl and E.~:. Kinkh!,a9:. Ar~~i; ;~xicologie, 1964. 11 pages 

. 2. Toxicity. of MIC and how to determine its quantity, in air.,G. Kimmerle and A. Eben Union Carbide Chemicals. 1964. 8 pp 
• 3. Range /inding tests on MIC. Mellort l'~stitute Special report, UCC Fellowship. Aug, 12, 1963. Report 76-75, .. 6 pp 
4. IVl'IC - i\c~te inhalation !-Hurti'an response to ·:1ow concentration, guinea pig sensitization and cross sensitization to 
other isocyanates. ·E.R. Kinkhead U Q. Pozzonl,' L.J·. Sullivan Mellon Institute. Chemical Hygiene Fellowship. Special report 
33-1 9. 1970. 8pp . 
5. Congenital, malformation induced by infusion of sodium cyanide fa the golden hamster. P.A Doherty. V.H. 1Form and 
R. P: Smith, Toxicology and A°ppld. Pharmacology 1982 9 pp • 
6. Long term' toxicity and carcinogenecity studies with 2,4/2,6 Toluene diisocyanate (80/22) ,in rats and mice. :E. Loeser. 

J'-,- oxicology 1'.etters 1983. 11 pp · 
7. Health effects of exposure to toxic gas at Bhopal : An Update on, ICMR sponsored research. 10.3.1985. 31' pp 
8. MIC : Chemistry, fate, pharmacological and effect;:: Ser.bjeet ljingh. D.rug Information 0esk. Department of Pharmacology .- t' 
Gandhi Medical College Bhopal, 24.3. 1985'" :v. ·• ,. ,: 4~J., 
9. Isocyanate .induced pulmonatvdlseases : Kcur.rent perspective. L, 'Bernstein J. Allergy. Clin Immunology, . .July 1982.8 pp 

10. Disaster at Buffalo Creek, Am .J. Psyc;hiatry Mar;clJ 197K ,22,pp '. (Several papers describing studies. on psychological: 
trauma after the iBuffalo Creek dlsaster'In the US)'· . , . :, 

If you vvouid lfk'e° to obtaln copies -Of :any •Ofthe iibove~'doctHl)e~ts Pi!las·e· write to us sending 0.50p per page, in advance. If the 
·numbet of,pages'exceeds 30 ,pi else a

0

dd ijs. 5,0b postage (ordinary b,ook
0

post). 
(For MFC fact finding team's Februaiy report:and for .i'iitormation· on its:· -forthcomlnq report of the medico-social' survey 
in Bhopal, wrlte.to 'o_r, R.avi Narayan, 32({ V Ma1n, ·1_ E\!<;ick~~Korama·~gaia,.Bangalore 560 034) 

; C '"' .,,~ .. 
. ,.. (Contd. from pole "37.). : :.,. · . -~~·n ,. ~- ~ • ., _ _;· It wa~ · 'r~called from the American :market a,fter 

ln Br,itaiin, R6'9f1e, -w~s,. sired _fpr abus,i'f'!9-·irionopoly ' • 1_7~-~c;>rneh were kilil~d. In arr enqu,iry later 1i,t was 
···.·· power l:5y its p~i.9ing'?f Y,alium_and·LibrLllm. ln_.out_- . , -r.evifa·l.~e;J:>~i-iat i:n the teststage physicians ·had ,re 
.· · of-.co,urfnegotiations J!l ~,975 Rocne agreed to pay· ported .unfayourable ,effects liike ,uterine pedora,tion 

. '$.7 mi,fllfo_n dollers. fo:r ·C?yer~p'ricing· their prcid'1'.JG.t~in . •and ·e.~t9'p1ic" pregnancies. 
the "previ0,us Hve,. ve·ar~ and al~0-. agre.eq to r'ec;iuce · :· l':he: 'sta~gering thi,lilg about the dul:lilping, in 
.th~ _:P_~ice at ha,lf the !~~el_o,f 19.1?· The }rnpor/ar:ice 1. .. the {

0

hi1rd ~or.J9 in this case has been the i:nvo- 
~f t~IS cas~ ;yv~s. that 1_t focu~:e? 1.nJer~aJt:pnal ~t~e~--- , lvet:r1e~t •of th_e tJS government's oftice of 'Popu,la- 
t1on .on overP,rtCllng, ana anttcartel SUlltS followed iln t' . . "th t'h' A'I"' ll•sA·J'"' h d· +·h · . . · _ • · ·~ . . ·. • • . · 10n w1, .. · e . u. ,:., · • ,u pU1rc ase , , •. e contra- 
v-anous countries. ' · ·· d. · · d" f · · .. , "' ' · cept1ve , ev.ice at • 1scoiu:nt ra,tes or assistance 

to 'deve1loping countries after the prod1:1ct was 
banned in the OS. •Doublest.andard for third worfdl . 
consumers ·wer.e ·even more rema,fkable when ... 
'Robi:tis !?Old· t:J~AI'D uns~erilised shie'lds in bulk '.f,,,-. 
packages at ·a· 48 -·percent discount. til'SAl:D j;us,ti-, < 

· "fies·. t~e · discciw1nt Daiiikon dump on the ·grouAds. · 
' of getling, im'or~· confrac_ep,tion tor the dol!lar. 

(4) '\:)pj.ohn a,nd A.·: H. Robins : UpjptJn's 
Depo-P.r6ve.ra, an injeetable: contraceptive for 

• ~o~en ~as .found through '.early -8::merican researcli: 
'ta :be- a'ssociated·with such a welter cit side~effects 
that '1ihe Fg.A ·h·a~·.,r:i?t only indicpted that ~he·product 

·. is 'notapproyc:1bt·e\ _·in the US, but -has forbidden ' . .. human testi.n.g·d.f the drng, in the .. US. Bu,t ihug.e . ,r I . • , 

, • quantiJies ate·f being dumped on the 'thiird woiJd •. 
. Tliroug11:lout Centrc);I Arnerica~one c;;:in walk.i1nto a 
' :·pha'.rmacy and-~,pu.rcbBse Depo Provera with~ut a 
prescriptibn. :Earfrer even most crf t~e te~ting, Cif the' 
·drug was <;Jone_in __ third wprld c'6unV·ieslike_. S'fazil, 
T~aUand, thile, Philii,ppihe~, Sri La11ka,, · Hong Kong, 
Egypt, Honduras; fem,;!Vlexi,co a,ncl Pakistan. ''When 
res·~arch i~to its . pos~ible effect O,fl the weight and 

. blood pres~ure of vyorrien taking the injections was 
· carried 'ouf in Sbuthi Africa, the researchers s~:w fit 
•. to . ~xamin~· ,hese fe~ture,,~ by experin:i .. ~nting "'!ith 
Negro (75 percent) aAd-Asiatic (25 percent}wom.er:h 
rather than .onwomen 'with. the same co1oure'd· skin 
as the resea;cherl/< · 

· Similarly A.H .. Robins has duf!1ped Dalkon 
Shields, an I UID, in some ~Q ttiiird world ,countries. 

·.•·· -· . ,· 

,. ,, . .. 
• _t_ 
·- 

,Ra.vi ·D1uggal 
D-3, Refinery View 

·, 62 63, Mahul Road:, 
Chembur, ·Bombay 400074 
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